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Events Calendar.
December 2011.
December.
7th

Wednesday

1009 Club night at the “Empress of Blandings”. Romsey Road (A31) Cadnam.

9th

Friday

1009 Club Christmas dinner/dance, at the Walhampton Arms, Lymington.
This will be instead of a mid monthly as it is nearing Christmas, unless anyone
wants an event on the 16th.

2012
January.
1st
Sunday
4th
Wednesday
18th
Wednesday

New years day walk. Info to be confirmed at Dec club night.
1009 Club night at the Empress of Blandings.
Mid-month meeting at the “Plough “ at Tiptoe.

February
1st
Wednesday
15th
Wednesday

1009 Club night at the Empress of Blandings. AGM held upstairs.
Mid-month meeting at the “New Forest Hotel “ at Ashurst.

March
7th
21st

1009 Club night at the Empress of Blandings.
Mid-month meeting at the “Housemartin” Barton on Sea.

Wednesday
Wednesday

MG F CHEETAH.
I had to dig deep for this one. at the January Autosport show
1998 , Stephen Palmer ( SP Performance) one of the most successful
MG dealerships in the country produced a Supercharged MGF and
called it the “Cheetah”.
They started making performance exhaust systems as well as performance filters and a whole range of aesthetic goodies, all strong
sellers.
Turbo Technics supplied the supplied a modified Hybrid Rotrex
Supercharger as a Turbo would have generated too much heat.
Krafthaus stylists supplied a bolt on body kit and wheel arch extensions.
A set of AZEV 17” wheels, standard brakes with uprated pads and French MGF race series suspension
offered stiffer springing and firmer damping. The performance was good with 215 hp and 185 lb ft torque
peaking at 6000 rpm and 0-60 time of 5.5 secs.
The rev counter hand a set of glowing “Cheetah Eyes” on a green faced dial and under the rear MG
badge a pair of eyes and the name CHEETAH.
The main problem was the loss of the Rover Franchise and a high purchase price of £29,500 in 1998 and as a
result it must be a rare car. A you tube video shows it being test driven by Vicky Butler-Henderson and more
information can be found at www.mgf.ultimatemg.com.
Info supplied by John Anderson.

Secretary’s Notes.
Secretary’s notes December 2011
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to everyone at Southampton and New Forest MG Owners Club. Our
Annual Xmas Dinner and Disco at the Walhampton Arms on Friday night December 9th will complete the final
chapter of events for 2011. It looks to be one of the best attended in recent years and if previous experiences are
anything to go on it should prove to be another great night. Can I just remind all those members who have
booked that they need to be at the Walhampton Arms for 7.30pm. The Dinner is served at 8.00pm followed by a
short pause for speeches and the presentation before the Disco starts proper. You can then all dance yourselves
silly until midnight. All couples have also been asked this year to bring a secret Santa gift to the value of £5 in
the form of cosmetics, toiletries etc suitable as a donation to residents at Shirley Women’s Refuge. Remember
gifts to be handed to Colette on club night rather than at the Dinner Dance. Please make sure your gifts also have
an appropriate label – thank you.
Now we have to start planning ahead to the 2012 season. There is a definite idea put forward for a walk on
New Years day. The weather and the effects of the night before will determine the outcome but it has always
proved popular in the past. Some information for those interested will be put out on club night . Moving on into
the new season I have already received invitations from neighbouring clubs for our members to join them for
their own local events, Solent MGOC are staging an inaugural garden party and picnic in May and it would be a
nice gesture to give them our support on the day. We have also been invited back to Exeter MGOC to join them
in their Moor 2 Sea Run which this year takes in Exmoor. (Some how we must have impressed them this year).
Details of both events are now available and the dates will be posted on our new events calendar.
Needless to say this brings me on nicely to preparations for our very own New Forest Run 2012. Martins of
Winchester have agreed to sponsor the Run for the third consecutive year and although the start and finish venues are already booked there are still a lot of other details to consider. As the date of the Run coincides with the
Royal Bank Holiday weekend so we need to do something just that little bit more special. I shall be setting a date
club night for our first NFR meeting and it would be nice to see as many members there as possible. Thinking
caps on please and lets come up with some suggestions.
February club night will be devoted entirely to our AGM. The function room upstairs at the Empress has
kindly been set aside for us and again I ask for as many members as possible to attend
Thanks to everyone who made it along to the White Hart for the skittles night. It was a bit of a squeeze but
great fun. Well done Ian and Wendy who picked up a bottle of wine each for their efforts and well done to Victor
from Venezuela who has never played the game before but came runner up.
Finally, thank you all for your wonderful support over the past year

Roy.

XMAS QUIZ.
Christmas Quiz
1.For centuries Christmas has been celebrated on 25 December, but on what date was it previously celebrated?
2.Which song has been recorded by Pat Boone, Bing Crosby, The Darts, Jim Davidson, Keith Harris and Orville,
Mantovani and Freddie Starr among others?
3.By what name is Helleborus Niger better known?
4.Who introduced the tradition of the Christmas tree into Britain?
5.“Christmas won’t be Christmas without any presents” grumbled Jo, lying on the
rug. Which novel begins with these words?
6.In which of these three years did London experience a “white” Christmas?
1960, 1965, 1970.
7.What did “my true love” send on the eighth day of Christmas?
8.What Christmas item was invented by London baker and wedding cake specialist Tom Smith in 1847?
9.From which special Christmas hit single do these words come: “Throw your arms around the world at Christmas time”?
10.In Charles Dickens’ novel “A Christmas Carol” who was Scrooge’s dead business partner?
11. How many points does a snowflake have?
12. From which country does the poinsettia plant originate?
13. Who wrote Auld Lang Syne?

Questions set by ;
Julie & Malcolm Rumsey.

The Sunday Lunch & Walk 6th November.
The venue for this month’s walk was the countryside around Mottisfont,
with 12 members and 2 guests along with Joy (arriving in time for the meal). The
day started with everybody meeting up at the car park on the B3084 just opposite
Spearywell Farm near Mottisfont. All were kitted out in various types of walking
gear and some took their trusty sticks as well. The day started overcast and cool but
was to improve throughout the course of the walk, a woodland path was the first
part of the route past Cadbury Farm and skirting various fields ( David’s hat was
removed by a low branch ) and after going under the railway line we stopped for a
photo shoot on a bendy bridge at Butts Green.
The walk continued on as we crossed some wet fields along footpaths and
over stiles, we passed a quaint thatched cottage, that we all liked but few wanted to
be as remote, and continued, this time over the railway at a crossing point.
We got to the point where the path crossed the B3084 between Dunbridge
and Hatt Hill and as Andrew took some photos of a local bird Belinda & Brian
headed for the nearest Pub and the rest of us carried on towards Mottisfont along
the road by Abbey Farm and then the long trudge across two fields to get back to
the car park. The weather had got a lot better by the time we headed for lunch at the
Bear and Ragged Staff and after a nice drink outside, whilst the staff prepared a
suitable amount of seating, this was followed by a very nice meal and as far as I can
tell the day was enjoyed by all.

Photo’s by Andrew Kettle.
Info from Editor (John).

Mid month meeting ( Bowling ) at the White Hart ,Cadnam.

An Evening of Skittles – Wednesday 16 November
Thirty one members and guests migrated to The White Hart at Cadnam for an evening of skittles. The alley here had
rubber balls and ‘bowling alley’ type skittles, different from the wooden tuns and balls we have been used to at other
venues.
Karen Plumley led off the evening and it was not long before some fine scores were being made, initially by Michael
Owden but then by Ian Hunter. After two rounds a finger buffet in the main pub was laid out on the long table and all
enjoyed a variety of sandwiches, sticky ribs, spicy mushrooms, fish balls, potato skins and chips with some bowls of
salad. Oh, and the odd pint or two!!
All returned to the alley for a final two rounds which resulted in a playoff being required for male runner-up and lowest man.
Prizes were awarded to:
Ian Hunter – Highest gentleman
Wendy Hollingsbee (guest) – Highest lady
Victor from Venezuala (guest) – Runner-up gentleman
Kris Sneddon – Runner-up lady
Robin Plumley – Lowest gentleman
Chris Fisher – Lowest lady
Well done to all for taking part.

Thanks to Robin for the
write up and Andrew for
the Pics.

Editors Notes.
As we are now winding down, the car events are getting less and the other club events take over, we have
just had a mid-month at the White Hart at Cadnam ( see report on page 6) and the Club Dinner Dance date is set
for Friday 9th December. It looks like we have a good turnout for this and hopefully the £5 gift for the Ladies and
Children at a local refuge will have been collected before this date, ideally by club night.
I have sent Malcolm Bailey the venues and dates for the first three months of 2012 so he can get the events
calendar sorted out, these dates can be added to the dates and events in the secretary’s notes from Novembers
newsletter. If anyone has any other events they think we can attend as a club then pass on the info to me and I will
pass them on to Malcolm who can add them to the various months events calendar on the website..

As some of you are aware on January 25th Linda & myself will be visiting her brother in New Zealand ,
after a flight to San Francisco and a cruise to Auckland , via a selection of Island stop over’s, we will spend time
on both the north and south Islands visiting friends and relatives.
We will return to the UK on March 9th ( worn out and possibly tanned) but as we will miss several meetings I will be looking for a reserve Editor for the time we are away.
As I suggested in the November newsletter, I will do a round up of the past years functions and
events ,this we be photo’s and short write ups of all we have done throughout the year. I have already selected
three watering holes for the mid monthly meetings in January, February and March to get the ball rolling and
I have made a list of 42 pubs in total that we can select from to be future venues, I will pass it round at the
December Monthly meeting.
We can sort them out as to which will best suit us for the summer months and others to suit the cooler
months next year. Any other suggestions will be added to the list and it will give us something to sort out at the
John Anderson.

Celebrity spotting...It is amazing who you can find at various events and it might just be I have a good
memory for faces as , sometimes, I have to check with them if they are who I think they are ( not in
the case of Murray Walker).

Left .Murray Walker
Above. Prof Eric Grove (Naval Historian ). Both seen at Silverstone with
Jon Holt.
Right. Steve Moss , ( Air Accident
Investigator ) seen at Cranliegh.

Club Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone
023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.co
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone
023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor - John & Linda Anderson.
Phone
023 8089 3073
Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield.
Southampton, SO45 1ZL
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk
Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE
ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you,

Classified Ads

Stop press.

